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Abstract 
Our laboratory has developed a skill learning support environment "Motion Navigator", by which a learner can train 
himself/herself for a motion just by following model motion displayed on his/her HMD with AR. we have developed a golf 
learning support environment by improving “Motion Navigator”, which takes the necessary elements into account for a learner to 
mimic and to practice golf swing. By displaying learner’s operation superimposed with the model motion simultaneously, the 
system can give the learner awareness of mistake of his/her motion. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
Our laboratory has developed a skill learning support environment "Motion Navigator"1,2,3, by which a learner can 
train himself/herself for a motion just by following model motion displayed on his/her HMD with AR. The existing 
Motion Navigator displays the expert’s model motion from the expert’s viewpoint on the learner’s HMD, 
conforming expert’s viewpoint with learner’s viewpoint.  However, the existing Motion Navigator has a problem 
that it cannot show expert’s trunk motion to the learner. Therefore, the existing Motion Navigator is useful for 
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limited motion learning such as Japanese traditional dance, in which only arms and legs move but the trunk posture 
does not change a lot. 
In this paper, we propose an improved method that the system shows both expert’s model motion and learner’s 
motion simultaneously on learner’s HMD by AR. The system shows the expert’s model motion in front of the 
learner by AR animation, and the learner’s motion is also superimposed on the expert’s model motion on real-time.  
The goal of this research is to develop a prototype system based on the proposed method, and verify the usability 
and learning effect. We selected golf swing for targeted motion, since the golf swing is a motion in which the trunk 
posture changes a lot. Therefore, we can verify the usability and learning effect by the system for trunk motion. 
 
2. Overview of the system 
In this section, we explain our new motion learning support system.  
The system consists of a PC, a Kinect, a HMD and a Web camera (Fig.1). We use video see-through type AR. 
Therefore, the web camera captures real scenery and the scenery is displayed on learner’s HMD through the PC.  On 
the other hand, the Kinect is located in front of the learner about 2m away from the learner, and it captures learner’s 
motion on real-time. The Kinect sends captured motion data to the PC.  
 
 
 
Fig.1. System composition. 
 
 
The system performs the following two procedures automatically.  One is calibration by Kinect. The system 
decides anchoring point for capturing learner’s motion by Kinect. The other is that the system displays both expert’s 
model motion and learner’s motion simultaneously on learner’s HMD by AR (Fig.2). The system shows the expert’s 
model motion in front of the learner by AR animation, and the learner’s motion is also superimposed on the expert’s 
model motion on real-time by bone animation. Both expert’s model motion and learner’s motion are displayed as 
mirrored animation, since it is easier for the learner to mimic and recognize the expert’s model motion with mirrored 
animation. If the motion animation is not mirrored, the learner cannot observe arm motion. Therefore, mirrored 
motion animation is necessary. 
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Fig.2. A scene of animation displayed on learner’s HMD. 
3. Related work 
Yamada et al.4 designed an environment for motor-skill development based on real-time feedback. In their 
research, the system predicts the next form and performance from the information on the present form. Furthermore, 
the system feeds back a predicted result to a learner. About prediction, the system calculates the similarity with the 
past learner's data. Furthermore, the system outputs the performance result with the largest similarity of forms. As a 
technique on the computer, their system segments the motion data using k-means algorithm. The computational 
complexity is reduced by the clustering.  
The difference between their research and our research is that we propose an interface for showing expert’s model 
motion and learner’s motion simultaneously on real-time. Our system does not predict learner’s the next form and 
performance, but just shows expert’s model motion. However, our system shows the expert’s model motion 
mirrored animation. 
Tamura et al. developed a system which diagnoses learners’ forms for throwing flying disks and gives the learners 
feedback of the results of the diagnosis5, 6. In addition, Tamura et al. developed another system which diagnoses 
learners’ pitching forms for baseball and gives the learners advice by the results of the diagnosis7. However, those 
systems do not show model motions to the learners. Therefore, it is difficult for the learners to imagine model 
motions. In this point, since our system shows model motions to learners, it is easier for the learners to mimic the 
model motions. 
 
4. Evaluation experiment 
We evaluated the system through an experiment. 
 
4.1. Goal and flow of the experiment 
The goal of the experiment is to verify the usability and learning effect of the system. 
 
The flow of the experiment is as follows. 
 
1. Subjects experienced and learned how to hold golf tools and they learned the order of golf swing. 
2. Subjects used and experienced the existing Motion Navigator developed by precedent research. 
3. Subjects used and experienced the system developed by this research. 
4. Subjects confirmed the difference between Motion Navigator and the system developed by this research 
through 2 and 3. 
5. Subjects filled out questionnaire forms. The questions in the questionnaire tried to check how easily the 
subjects were able to recognize the difference between the model motion and subjects’ motions.  
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Ten subjects were divided into two groups. Five subjects in group A tried the flow by the order of 1-3-2-4-5.  On 
the other hand, five subjects in group B tried the flow by the order of 1-2-3-4-5.   
 
4.2. Results of the experiment 
Table 1 shows result of the questionnaire survey regarding how much each subject recognized each part of his/her 
body. The four questions were as follows. 
 
Q1: Were you able to confirm arm motion? 
Q2: Were you able to confirm leg motion? 
Q3: Were you able to confirm posture? 
 
The answer is shown with values of seven likert scale. 0 means that evaluated values of Motion Navigator and our 
system are equal. Minus values mean that the evaluated values of Motion Navigator were better than our system. 
Plus values mean that the evaluated values of our system were better than Motion Navigator. 
 
Since each average of each result of question was more than 1.0, we can conclude that our system is superior to 
Motion Navigator for confirming each part of the body or whole posture. 
 
Table. 1. Result of the questionnaire survey regarding how much each subject recognized each part of his/her body. 
Subjects Q1 Q2 Q3 
A 2 -2 3 
B 2 1 3 
C 2 3 3 
D 2 1 3 
E -1 1 1 
F -1 2 3 
G 2 2 1 
H 2 1 1 
I 3 2 3 
J 2 3 1 
Average 1.5 1.4 2.2 
 
 
Table 2 shows result of the questionnaire survey regarding model motions. The two questions were regarding 
model motions as follows. 
Q4: Were you able to recognize the swing form of the model motions? 
Q5: Were you able to confirm your motion error? 
 
Table.2. Result of the questionnaire survey regarding model motions. 
Subjects Q4 Q5 
A 3 3 
B 3 2 
C 3 2 
D 2 3 
E 0 2 
F 1 1 
G 3 0 
H 0 0 
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I 2 2 
J 2 0 
Average 1.9 1.5 
 
Most of subjects answered positively about Q4 and Q5. The average of Q4 was 1.9, however, the average of Q5 
was 1.5.This system shows whole body motion, so that, it is easier for subjects to recognize the swing form of the 
model motions than Motion Navigator. However, it is not so easy for the subjects to confirm their motion error in 
comparison with Motion Navigator, because they were not able to focus on each error which is shown in a small 
size. 
 
Table 3 shows result of the questionnaire survey. The two questions were regarding continuity as follows. 
Q6: Do you think that you can keep motivation for learning with this system? 
Q7: Do you think that this system is useful for enhancing skills? 
 
Both results of Q6 and Q7 had positive average. Each result of Q6 was not negative. Therefore, we can conclude 
that this system can keep motivation for learning in comparison with Motion Navigator. On the other hand, only one 
subject answered negatively regarding Q7, however, all other subjects answered positively. Therefore, we can 
conclude that this system can enhance skills. 
 
Table.3. Result of the questionnaire survey regarding model motions. 
Subjects Q6 Q7 
A 0 1 
B 3 2 
C 0 3 
D 3 2 
E 2 -1 
F 0 1 
G 1 2 
H 0 0 
I 3 2 
J 1 2 
Average 1.3 1.4 
4.3. Result of questionnaire survey 
The result of questionnaire survey is shown in Table 4.  
4 subjects (B, C, H, J) indicated that the HMD was heavy. Therefore, improvement of the HMD is expected. 3 
subjects (E, F, I) appreciated the function that our system can show whole motion. Subject J recommended to 
prepare model motion from side viewpoint. Since it seems to be a good idea, we will develop it in future. 
 
Table.4. Result of questionnaire survey. 
Subjects Comments 
A 
What I was able to see around was dangerous, because sight of the HMD was too small. 
I could not see around my foot. 
B 
The HMD was too heavy. 
Sight of the HMD was ultimately small. 
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C The head set was heavy. 
D 
I wanted to set a golf ball. 
I could not see around my foot. 
I wanted to mimic twist of waist. 
I could not follow the face orientation. 
E 
It was easy for me to catch whole motion. 
Motion Navigator is more effective than the system of this research for enhancing the skill. 
Cables were obstacles. 
F 
The system of this research was more effective than Motion Navigator for catching whole motion. 
Motion Navigator was more effective than the system of this research for catching arm motion. 
The system of this research was helpful and fun. 
I hope the system of this research is more effective for catching arm motion. 
G 
It will be more effective for me to see the model from any viewpoint. 
It will be more effective for me to see the model of the same orientation. 
I’m afraid that the weight of the HMD affects swing form. 
H 
I felt pain at my nose. 
The sight of the HMD is too narrow. 
I hope the 3D model player is pretty. 
A trouble has come up. 
I 
It was nice for me to be able to check my swing form while playing in real-time. 
The system is adaptive to novices. 
I wanted functions to stop and to show the model motion slowly. 
J 
I recommend preparing model motion from side viewpoint. 
The HMD was too heavy. 
It is difficult for me to follow the model motion. 
 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we propose an improved method that the system shows both expert’s model motion and learner’s 
motion simultaneously on learner’s HMD by AR. We developed a prototype system. The system shows the expert’s 
model motion in front of the learner by AR animation, and the learner’s motion is also superimposed on the expert’s 
model motion on real-time.  
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We evaluated the system through a questionnaire survey in an experiment. As a result, we can conclude that this 
system can enhance skills. 
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